Airless Spray Guns
Storm Machinery’s range of airless spray guns can be
used for a variety of industrial, commercial and fine
spray applications .
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TriTech T360 - Superior Product
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245 BAR

Max working pressure: 3600 psi (245 bar)
The T360 is a high quality spray gun that is lightweight and balanced. Made
from quality aluminium and stainless steel it has proven to be strong, durable
and reliable.
Advantages
Positive shut -off

Reduced hand fatigue

Superior design

1/4NPT inlet ports

In-hand filter (easy access)

Light weight

Built-in hose swivel

2 or 4 finger trigger

Lockable trigger

Wide range of spray tips

TriTech T720 - Superior Product
500 BAR

Max working pressure: 7200 psi (500 bar)
The T720 is a high quality spray gun that is highly corrosive resistant. All
internal parts are made from stainless steel and tungsten carbide, ensuring
maximum life duty. A large, one-hole diffuser provides increased fluid flow
when spraying high viscosity coatings.
Advantages
Positive shut -off

Reduced hand fatigue

Superior design

1/4NPT inlet ports

In-hand filter (easy access)

Light weight

Built-in hose swivel

2 or 4 finger trigger

Lockable trigger

Wide range of spray tips

No adjustment – calibrated spring and valve

510 BAR

G530 Gold Airless Spray Gun
Max working pressure: 510 bar

Front entry!

The G530 Gold Airless Spray Gun is a high quality, front entry spray gun.
Because the G530 has no gun filter and is easy to clean it is ideal for spraying
high viscosity coatings including glass flakes.

* All airless spray guns have top hook for storage
.

Contractor’s Airless Spray Tips
Max working pressure: 3600 psi (245 bar)
Tritech’s series of contractors spray tips includes 122 different fan pattern /
orifice size combinations.
.
Patented seal alignment for quick and accurate installation
Mega-hard tungsten carbide for long duty life

Ultra Finish Airless Spray Tips
Max working pressure: 5000 psi (345 bar)
Tritech’s series of ultra finish tips includes 25 different fan width and orifice
combinations. Ultra finish tips are designed with a unique, double-orifice, which
atomises the coating twice - each time finer than the first!
Hand-tight guard with large knurls for a sure grip
Tip size tag for quick and accurate size identification

Road Marking Sharp Liner Airless Spray Tips
Max working pressure: 3600 psi (245 bar)
Tritech’s series of road marking sharp liner tips are designed for line striping
roads, parking lots, airports, athletic fields and interior floors of industrial
warehouses. The spray pattern is designed to give sharp distinct lines with
minimal overspray

Tip Guards
Standard max working pressure:
3600 psi (245 bar)
Stainless steel max working pressure:
7200 psi (500 bar)

Hassle free setup!
Pointed tip fits into
seal which is directly
fitted to the tip guard

Cotton Braided Airless Hose
Ideal for electric and petrol spray pumps.
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Steel Braided Airless Hose
Ideal for pneumatic spray pumps.
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